T3 - T4 Frontage Toolbox
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Straight Stair
Straight Stair From Side
Stair Back From Side
Stair to Side Terrace
Double Then Out
Porch Bench
Porch Bench
Porch Bench
Stair Cheek Walls
Upper Stair
Terrace for Sub-30" Drop
Frontage Wall Terrace
Fence on Terrace Wall
Fence Location Variation
Fence Corners: Curved
Fence Corners: Chamfered
Fence Corners: Planted
Front Gates: Wood
Square Gate Inset
Private Yard Fence
Front Gates: Iron
Front Gate Posts: Wood
Front Gate Posts: Brick
Iron Hedges
Mix of Iron & Wood
Wood Fences
Wood Fences
Brick Post & Hedge
Wood Post & Hedge
Timber Post & Hedge
Frontage Garden
Behind Fence
Frontage Garden as Hedge
Fence-Backed Frontage Garden
Hedge-Backed Frontage Garden
Side Porch Privacy
Frontage Garden for Sideyard House
Spilling Through
Spilling Through

Spilling Through
Problem: Driveway Cuts in Sidewalk
Problem: Garages at Frontages
Problem: Large Picket Spaces
Problem: Useless Garden Seat
Problem: Useless Hedge
Problem: Uninhabitatable Porch